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SEIID WHEAT DOWNWARDTO ADVANCE MILLIONSEfilPEBOB WILLIAM Plan Proposed 1 hat Should

Meet With Ready Response
Traders Generally Take the YK'w

5v'utho in theCommittee of Southern Congressmen
and Cotton Men Organized to That Triumphs of the AlliesBut Ad niiuisl ration Officials Are Hope-

ful That From the Informal Ef-

fort Something Tangible! Work to Thai, End Tar Mean an Early Cessation
of Docilities.Heel Members.May Result. ofSecretary of Gdds1i,LO ( haiiiiK'r

Chicago, Sept. 14. Wheat prices toWashington, Sept. 14. A committeeWashington, Sept. 14. No day underwent almost as violent areply had
the Ger- - of Southern congressmen and cotton

Commerce Has lU'.'si Thinking
. Deep and j Far jiel.i He-- ;

spoiisive to f ..eilii'.r
Opportunity.

boen received tonight from;

It requires initiative, vision and courage to "accomplish anything desirable.
The greatest opportunity in history presents itself to the South as a result of the terrible conflicts

of Europe. AVhile nations are plunged into destructive warfare the United States is arousing herself
from commercial lethargy and is preparing to take advantage of the situation a situation which in-
sures to this country nothing less than world-supremac- y. It is the day and hour for the building of
our nation into the greatest that the world has ever known, secure in its geographical position, match-
less in its resources, impregnable in its '."commercial and industrial security. '

A vital question lies before, the South, within the comprehension of all and amenable to decisive
action. For the solution of this great '.question I ask your earnest attention and a prompt expression of
your views and whether or not you will personally co-oper- with me at a minimum expenditure of
your time to secure the great benefit which it implies fox' the South.

It is the question of immigration and of its diversion to the Southern States.'
The resources of the South are practically undeveloped and the very surface of its wealth has been

but lightly scratched. . -

To develop these resources, to force the South into a commanding and advantageous position and
to secure this wealth, men are required, particularly those men who will till the soil.

Such immigration as the South shall seek ot her own initiative should be of a high type, of those
people who best are assimilated into the rank and file, the ilesh and blood, of the American people.

There can be no question that there Avill be an emigration to this country, followinff the closp of

change asgrowers was organized here today by when, not quite seven
the war bugle in quota- -weeks ago.Representative Henry, of Texas, to

work for an advance of three or four tiona began
Excitement in the present case, how Mr. Robert K MjxveU'y. C'oinmercialmillion dollars to Southern farmers . . . J Cnvor was atiout tne nrosueci oi a.

on the laree cotton stock that must Secretary of the 'o lioro Chamber
of Commerce, who recently attendedbe held over because of the collapse swift approach of peace, traders gen

erally taking the view that the triof European demand. T j
The committee will hold daily meet-- umphs of the allies meant it would be
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Selling out of wheat today was on

the annual 'meeting of Commercial
Secretaries of Southern Chambers of
Commerce in Vieksburg, and. who is
conversant, both by consultiition and
observation, with the industrial needs
of the South, has been -- thinking deep
and far afield apropos the present' war
scourge of Europe, '.and has taken the
initiative along a 11 o of emigration

retary McAdoo and the Federal Re-

serve Board. a huge scaie irom nrsi 10 ia&i, au

Mr. Henry, who was authorized to
thar.Doint the committee at a recent in

caused an extreme smash of 8 l-- 2c

a bushel as compared with 9 l-- 2c ad-

vance July 28, on the occasion of news
that relations between Germany andformal conference of congressmen and

European wars, greater than at any previous tinie. '

The South may idly stand aside and see this great tide of immigration and prosperity flow to
aggressive and far-seein- g states of the North and Middle AVest, or she may put forth active meas

that we feel should icceivo ready re thegrowers, will act as its chairman.
Other members include E. W. England were broken off. sponse from all sections of the South.

Mr. Marcley-i'has-'-- repaired a letter

man government to the inquiry of the
United . States concerning the attitude
of the former toward peace Jin Europe
but administration ollicials were hope-

ful that from the informal effort some-

thing tangible might develop.
That many influential German Am-

ericans are working to bring about
some exchange of peace terms baa
beeto admitted in official quarters.
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan
are keeping in close touch with all
these efforts. . The feeling i prevails
among administration dfticials that as
the casualty lists grow and the enor-
mity of the struggle is brought home
to the mases in each country, the
movement for peace will correspond-
ingly gain momentum. j "

In the midst of the conflict the Unit-

ed States tomorrow will sign treaties
of peace with Croat Dritain, France,
Spain and China. These papers are
regarded by President Wilson as a
practical guarantee againsfj war.

The ambassadors of these countries
received instructions from their gov-

ernments to sign the treaties tomor-
row.

OHicial .dispatches to thj American
government today confirmed press re-

ports of the retreat of the German
army along the entire linej in France.

The downward swing of prices to
Dabba. South "Carolina; Dr. H. Q.

day brought wheat as low as $1.11 1-- 2 which he .proposes to scud out to allAlexander, North Carolina, and Rep
a bushel for May delivery as against Chambers of Commerce in the Southresentatives Doughton, North Car-

olina:. Lever. South Carolina and ern States, and to o' tor .organizations.$1.20 Saturday night and $1.32 Sep-

tember 5th, the topmost level of the
war.Flood, Virginia. f

It was said after the conference to
Between July 28th and Septembernight that th southn governors

5th,!the rise in the pri.ce of May wheatprobably would be invited to gather
in Washington soon to discuss the was 41 c, of which nearly one-ha- lf

including railroads, interested in the
industrial development of the South,
and this letter j deal;, with the subject
so comprehensively and yet tersely
and forcibly, that 'wo give it herewith
in full, as carrviug its own comment
and driving home it own conclusions
more convincingly "inn ni:v words ot
ours could possibly do.

now has been wiped out.situation with members of Congress.
At $1.11 3-- 4 May, the closing quota

tion tonight, the net remainder of the
war advance is 21 3-- 8 a bushel.

BUY A BALE OF COTTON
tiaiie mm in -- me inc j REAL EST AT TKANSFEK.
Crystal Wednesday and Thursday.i

PROGRAMME.

ures to secure her own selection ot that immigration for her material development.
With devastated homes, with burdens of thousands of millions of dollars to support as the result

of war debts, always surrounded by hostile races ami in danger of invasions and of bloody conflicts, ever
taxed to support immense army and navy budgets, the better class of citizens of the Northern countries
of Europe will be found responsive to a presentation of the advantages of the South.

I believe that active measures should be adopted and that the importance of the subject is too great
to permit it to perish without determined action.

These measures can not be instituted too soon. I would suggest for the consideration of commer-
cial and other organizations the creation of a Southern Immigration Commission, composed of dele-
gates from the Southern States. The states could well afford to support a minimum of two represen-
tatives each, with executive offices, perhaps at Washington, D. C., and the plan should be not difficult to
tinance. It would be the duty of tlie Commission to study the question of immigration in its many
phases; to prepare for the sending of its representatives" abroad at the proper time for the presentation
of the many advantages of the South and 'to select desirable immigration ; to compile accurate informa-- 1

ion regarding each of the Southern Slates. It 'might easily create an active fund from which to
defray the expenses of worthy agricultural" iiniuigrants to this country ; maintain a bureau for re-
cording the specific inquiries of farmers for farm laborers, tenants and purchasers; and, in fact, to
develop what is beyond denial a work of tremendous siope and of far reaching effects in the future
history and the progress of the South.

Will you use your influence to secure state interest and representation? Will you help organize
a Southern Immigration Congress to exist for a definite term of years and to carry on this great work?
A flat answer is requested yes or no. Can we arouse sufficient interest in the South for the benefit
of the South to make it worth while to pursue the subject? . . -

Awaiting your prompt reply and an expression of your ideas, I am,
'''v--

' Very truly yours,
Z. ' .1v':?;:--":-- R, L. MARCLET,

Commercial Secretary.

Cotton is looking up. '

The South is looking up.
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in local cotton trade circles yesterday
was even more in evidence today and
seemed to be largely based on the Flora M. Kendall.
reports of a better tone in (the southIn "The Little Grey Ladf", the

adaptation of Chunning Pollock's
11:15 Song by choir.
11:20 Address by H. B. Parker.
11:50 Appointment of Committees

ern spot markets. Handlers of spot
storv bv the Famous Players, Pro cotton said that their private advices

from the south, as .well as! the offers and reports, by some member present- -ducer Francis Powers has given us
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3:10 Report on the work in Town

icky as to the probable effect of in- -,

creasing supplies, owing to the meas-- !

The exteriors and some of the more
impressive of the interiors are staged
in the Capital City. It lis said Mr.
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Government authoritits in the ruakiDg
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VIship and County, by J. W. Thompson.the immediate necessities of needy
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of the picture; certainly there is at planters and to facilitate the holding

Cecilia Loftus in "A Lady of Qual- -movemtjnt. 'BuHa-Bal- ef clubs are
ity" Crystal today. EVERYTHING NOW READYsaid to be forming all over the south,

while rapid progress is also reported
NOTICE OF SALE. ITin tne work of building warenouses,

7and many reports indicate that farm GRAND Millinery OPENINGThe undersigned will on the 23th

mosphere. The large room represent-
ing a part of the Treasury building
is an unusual setting Immediately
there is wonder on the ;part of the
observer whether it is Washington or
the studio. Then, again, j the matter-of-fa- ct

way in which thejehief of the
Secret Service marks th bills when
setting a trap for the crooked clerk
materially heightens the illusion. The
staging is elaborate and well done.

ers are either holding cotton in the
seed or hauling it back from the gins.7 day of September, 19' 4, at the store

building of Grainger & Hines in the
City of Goldsboro, offer for sale to the

The hopes and predictions of a week
ago are coming true. Tncf ranK ana i i

highest bidder for cash, the entire
stock of goods, book accounts and oth

file of Southern people are proving
their patriotism and sound sense by

"The Little Grey Lady!' is straight er perttonal assets of Grainger &coming to the relief of the cotton situ
drama. The story holds through Hines, assignors.ation. They are coming as! communi
sheer strength of plot, and depends This 12th day of Sept., 1914.ties and clubs, as individual men and

I. J. HARRELL, Assignee.in no measure on the spectacular women, buying a bale of cotton, one
Surelv Miss Grey is fortunate in the "bale at least, more if they can, buying

i

medium through which she makes PIAKO A piano in good conditionit from the farmer and agreeing to
hold it until normal prices are reher bow to picture followers. ; She

splendidly fits the character of "The
will be given in exchange for two
good milk cows. Phone 486-- L. d&wstored.

Little Grev Lady." the woman who the peopleThis plan must win, if
Scene from, The Little Grey Lady
Crystal Wednesday and Thurs-

day. '"
j

sticks tight to the man she loves, de
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supportingsupport it. The people arespite his crimes, and ignores : the love it, and the South 13 going to win. BIG CIRCUS COUNTSeven as she recognizes the depth of
the friendship and the self-renunc- ia

A magazine writer says : "To loveADVERTISED LETTERStion of a better man. The production
is one in every way worthy of the Recalling Ib the Pstoffice at Golds HOSES MONTHLY a widow is a liueriu euucuuou iur auj

man." Yes, but a little learning is
boro, Sept. U, 1911.studio from which it comes. a dangerous thing.

It will be presented at the Crystal
tomorrow and Thursday. ;

The death of Mr. Harry Casey, an
Census of Rlngling Show Totals 1371 industrious farmer living .on one ot All the Latest Showings in Millinery.Public Cordially Invited.Dr. M. E. Robnsou's farms near thisi People, Representing 19 Dif-

ferent Nationalities.GREAT TREAT city, occurred at. his "home last .'night.

MORE THAN 1,000 .WILD ANIMALS. The circus is coining! liear that in

MEN'S LIST:
Ananias Brown.
Thos. S. Beall.
Rev. W. S. Croom. j
W. A. Griffin.
Green Hall,
Doc Hobbs. t

J. H. Hinson.
Morris Himan.
J. R. Lesley. f

B. M. Moore.
Wesley Mousley.
W. A. Powell.
Edmond Powell.

mind, and get ready, to forget your
HEAD THIS AND LEARN OF EVAN Taking the census of a circus the troubles. ifj you have any for the

size of Ringling Brothers' is no small day at least. 1WILLI A.MS' VOICE.
task even though the rescorders find
all for whom they seek within the THE PRESIDENT RETURNS

STRONGER AND DRIGIITER.
"As an artist in concert and

no native voice has been
able to wrest the title,1 'Greatest

area of the twenty acres covered by
the tents of the canvas city.

In this moving municipality such aConcert Tenor' from Mr. Williams.
procedure is pursued once each month I.

Is Given Almost Continuous Ovation
by Crowds at Stations Along

the Route.
"His is indeed among' the voices of

the century, alternating from silvery

Mr. Robinson, Presbyterian Min.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Thurman
McD. Underhill (2).
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williams.

WOMEN'S LIST.

throughout the entire circus season.
Three men begin operations very earlyto golden timbre, and absolutely fault Cornish, N. H., Sept. 1 4. President

Wilson left here at S:20 p. ni., today
I iSj -

. t . mA .

in the morning and usually requireless in tone emission. Scientific men,
as well as members of the Musical for Washington.-where-h- will arrivethe entire day to complete their task

The last census of the Ringling Bro tomorrow morning at !) o'clock.profession, have marvelled at Wil-

liams' voice. Like a Cremona violin, thers' circus disclosed a population of
1,371 men, women and children; 735it is more beautiful lunder artiste . Snringfield. Mass., Sept. 14. Presi

DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

CECILIA LOFTUS
IN

The Popular Novel
and Famous Play

A LADYfQUAIITY
By the Famous Players in

FIVE REELS

horses, 41 elephants, 32 camels, 10 zetreatment. Again, like one of i. the
priceless Italian violmsV the Williams bras, 5 giraffes and 1003 wild animals dent Wilson was forced to jump

aboard a moving train to keep from
being left at Greenfield tonight on hisThe greatest increase over past seasvoice has the power to 'move the mul

ons is evidenced in the number of peotitude. return trip from Cornish, N. H., to
ple. This is explained by the fact that"No man, no matter how flint-lik- e Washington. He left his car to walk
the new spectacle of Solomon and thehis nature, may be, can sit under the on the station platform and the train

soulful sinerine" from I this beautiful started before he climebed aboard.Queen of Sheba is being presented up-

on a much larger scale than any provoice, and retain his frigid demean
duction of this nature yet offered by The return trip was turned into an

almost continuous ovation by large
crowds which gathered at all stops

or."

Nancy Best.
Mrs. Jonnie Gil Best.
Mrs. John Claniday.
Mrs. Lula Carttr.:
Mrs. Sue Daniel, f

Cora Dawson.
Mrs. J. E. Gayner.
Miss Juljry. - j

M. J. Howard, j
Doosey Howell.

'Mrs. W. R. Jones.
Mrs. W. W. Knight.
Mamie LaTris.
Mrs. Annie Moye.
Everline Newsome.
Daughtie Ross.
Mrs. Lucy Rouse.
Ella Singleton.
Nellie Stanford.
Agnes Stewart.
Nooria Williams.
Mrs. J. I. Williams.
Corntlia Watson.
Susan Wright.
Mrs. P. J. Wynn.
When calling for

pleas say advertised.

the Ringling Brothers. One hundred
more dancing girls are introduced in to shake hands with him. He was inLady of QualCecilia Loftus In "A

Itj" Crystal today. " excellent health and spirits and paidthe ballets than ever before, and other
features have been enlarged in simi particular attention to many children
lar proportion. The new spectacle has
also been responsible for the increase wheels and weighs upwards of ten

TROUBLESTAKE OFF YOUR tons. It is not unusual to hear the AT THEhead chef iila.; v an o"der for .' u

griddle oakes' Mid ia,. proportion it 3ravs the Baltimore Sun. "and sit in
amount of eggs on 1 bacon for a sing.eyour smile." A good (life or endow
breakfast.; PraciicaHy all purchasesznent insurance will help all ages do

in train facilities, a total of 89 double-lengt- h

cars now being required to
haul the wondera of this marvelous
circus..

Gigantic means are employed to feed
this city of Ringlingville. More than
4,000 meals are served dally to its
people alone in a vast canvas hotel
said to be the largest ever traveled.
The range upon which all fried and

TWO DAYS
MON.&TUES.

THIS WEEKTIMECRYSTAare made daily and in the particularthis, while life annuities are especial
above letters city in which the circus is to exmMtly applicable to old age.
The law. re--National Life Insurance Co. of Vt.

quires thrt n cent be paid fsr all(Mutual)
The average daily expense of running
the commi-sar- department is nver
$2.00. Ringling brothers will exhibit
here Wednesday, September 30th.

advertised letters..H. M. HUMPHREY, State Mgr.
I VL MCHAUX. P, M. broiled stuffs are prepartd, is onGoldsboro, N. C.


